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JOINT NEWSLETTER – DECEMBER 2020

Introducing “Tune In”
our NEW, worship
experience for
Christmas Eve and 2021!
Included in this newsletter:
§ How “Tune In” (parking lot worship) Works
§ What Christmas Eve will look like
§ Worship Calendar for the next 3 months
Zoom on inside to
read the details!
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From Pr. Brenda: As the Spirit would have it (and as COVID ran
rampant amongst my colleagues), I was able to partake in a last-minute,
parking lot worship service in late November, allowing me to experience
first-hand how we could meet together….while staying safely distanced!
I’d like to introduce our NEW, worship experience entitled: “TUNE IN!”
I have purchased a radio transmitter that will allow me to broadcast a liveservice through your car radio. Both a microphone for speaking and a music player for our hymns plug
into the nifty, little device, and YOU get to control the volume of the service (and the temperature inside
your vehicle!) from the comfort of your very own car.

Worship Calendar

Here is our
through the end of February, including Ash Wednesday.
(I’m only going 2 months out because, well, PLANNING things these days can be rather futile!)

DECEMBER 2020
•

Mainly online with special Christmas Eve services

•
•

Sunday, Dec. 6 – Advent 2
Sunday, Dec. 13 – Advent 3
Sunday, Dec. 20 – Advent 4

Regular, online Worship Service
Regular, online Worship Service
Regular, online Worship Service

•

Thursday, Dec. 24

SPECIAL Christmas Eve Services!

§ 4:00pm
§ 5:30pm

(bottom of page 5 has this info)

“Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at St. Stephen’s
“Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at Gethsemane

Our Northern Great Lakes Synod will also offer an ONLINE Christmas Eve Worship Service.
Please visit NGLSynod.org on or near Christmas Eve for the LINK.

§

Sunday, Dec. 27

Regular, online Worship Service

JANUARY 2021
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday, Jan. 3
Sunday, Jan. 10
Sunday, Jan. 17
Sunday, Jan. 24
Sunday, Jan. 31

Meet at St. Stephen’s this entire month
9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at St. Stephen’s
9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at St. Stephen’s
9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at St. Stephen’s
9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at St. Stephen’s
9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at St. Stephen’s

FEBRUARY 2021
•
•
•
•
•

Sunday, Feb. 7
Sunday, Feb. 14
Ash Wed, Feb 17
Sunday, Feb. 21
Sunday, Feb. 28

Meet at Gethsemane this entire month

9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at Gethsemane
9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at Gethsemane
6pm “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at Gethsemane
9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at Gethsemane
9am “Tune In” (Parking Lot Worship) at Gethsemane
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How it Works
You’ll drive yourself on over to the parking lot of the Church who is hosting the worship service,
and a masked and gloved Usher will greet you upon your entrance and offer you the following:

§ Self-contained Holy Communion Cup (wafer + juice) for each occupant in the vehicle
§ Service Bulletin for that day’s service (complete with the Radio Station we will use)
§ Offering Plate (if you’d like to drop off your envelope/tithe/offering)
Missing anything? Leave your headlights on,
and an Usher will stop on by your car. (We ask
that your interaction with the Usher is really the only time
your window is down or your door is opened.)

BACK yourself into a parking spot (unless you’re in
that very front row at St. Stephen’s), so that we can
gather in a very large circle – a communion of
the saints, together again.
We’ll fill the
OUTSKIRTS of the parking lot areas FIRST,
before we fill any of the INNER spots.
Gethsemane has a FRONT parking lot if we
need an overflow area, and St. Stephen’s has
GRASS on which we can park. Ah, if only we
were to have such a delightful “problem” of
needing more parking space!
I’ll probably come out to WAVE hello to all of you
at the beginning of the service, but then I will
return to a table holding all the electronic
equipment, located just inside the entrance.
From there, our worship experience will begin.
Each broadcast, regardless of the location, will
begin at 9am sharp,
approximately 30 minutes.

and

will

last

As of late November, I am still discerning
whether to continue publishing a pre-recorded,
online worship service for those who cannot join
us via vehicle. Time will tell!

Come, tune in to our God,
and let us worship anew in 2021!

What PARKING will look like at each Church
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Our Devotional Readings for this Advent season are provided by Luther Seminary (LutherSem.org.
The theme for this year’s readings is “O Lord, How Shall I Meet You?”
A recording of this Lutheran hymn can be heard at: https://bit.ly/OLordAdvent
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Thank you for holding
Thank
for
the
friendsyou
and family
holding
thein
of
our Congregants
friends
and
family
your daily
prayers.

of our Congregants
~in
* ~ *your
~*~*~*~
*~*~*~
daily
prayers.
Please keep the office
informed as to the status of
~
* ~ on
*~
~ and
*~
people
this*list,
when to remove their name.

We trust in the comfort and hope
of the Resurrection for the
following families:

+ David Johnsen +

Please keep the
office
~ * ~ * ~ *informed
~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ as
to
the
status of
Corrections? Additions? Please contact
people
on
this
list,
the Church
Office.
Thanks!
and when to remove
their name.

4
6
7
8

29
30

Jim Parrish, Peggy Spaude
Marcia Droese
Ashley Anderson
Lynda Caylor, Jacob Hoof,
Lilliana Revall
Pat Kaczmarczyk
Alicia May
Wayne Thill
Nick Hess
Belle Mack, Eldred Swanson,
Brock Motto
Peter Christenson,
Norma Elmer, Darrell Havelka
Hayden Christenson
Fred Belec, Jim Voss

10
12

Darrell and Christine Havelka
Keith & Shirley Olson

11
16
18
20
21
26
28

Brother-in-Law of Becky Freis

+ Dean Gerue +
Member of St. Stephen’s

We continue to hold in prayer:
Al Macco
Becca Merk
Brian Raether Caitlin Christophersen
Christine Havelka Connie Kendrick
Coralee Mack
Crystal Salo
Dan Etelamaki
David Kohrt
Deanna Thill
Deloris Erickson
Denise Marineau Don Freis
Emily Christiansen Evelyn Gewerth
Gary Hess
Jan Voss
Kami Salo
Karen Raether
Keith Thoune
Kevin Havelka
Krista & Paul Hendricks
Lee Scherer
Lewis Nicholson
Lois Azelton
Lorrie Stone
Luann Q. Kiefer
Macy Berszenyi
Michelle Bouchard Mike Lubore
Paul Sederquist
Rob Boe
Robert Berszenyi Sheila Konkel
Shirley Wangerin Stephanie Walren
Steve Anderson
Tammy Parrett
Tom Wenger
Tony Gill
Tracy Klatt
Wally Etelamaki
Wayne Sundstrom Wendy Hanson

Jay Chapple
Trish Dams
Thomas Dutkavich
Jared Jurmu
Brent Jurmu
Julie Tanguay
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Daily Devotions + Worship Services
Daily Devotions and Weekly Worship services
(modified beginning in January 2021) are uploaded to
our Facebook Pages, and feature cheerful Scripture
readings, prayers, lively hymns, and a sermon.
Visit either of the links, whether
you’re a “Facebooker” or not.
No membership necessary to view videos!
http://bit.ly/GethMI OR http://bit.ly/StephMI
Please reach out to Pastor Brenda if you have any
connection issues or technology questions. I can troubleshoot over the phone, and walk you through the set-up!
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Stewardship + Fortune Lake UPDATES
Your Church Councils have been preparing the
Budget for 2021. During this unique time of
worship, we will depend even more on the
generosity of our worshipping community.

PLEASE continue to give of your hearts so each
congregation will emerge from this pandemic in healthy
space, ready to continue the ministries of Christ.

A Note from Fortune Lake:
As you shop online, consider Giving
Tuesday which starts in a few days!
Fortune Lake's project goals include
upgrading of Stella's Park, the beach,
and the playground. Each of these
outdoor spaces are in of need some
safety and erosion controls. The
more money you give, the more
impact you'll have!
Consider how you will be involved
and encourage others to join you!
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We are continuing our
Advent tradition of helping
collect food for our local
Mid-County Food Pantry.
This year, our donations will
help fill the shelves of the
BRAND, NEW location on
Samuel Street, directly next to
the Post Office in Stephenson.
(The old Northlands building).

Donations can be brought to the
New Food Pantry after December
26, or by coordinating with the
Food Pantry using this e-mail:
midcntyfoodpantry@gmail.com
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Contributing Writers: Mary Jane Haemig,
Arland J. Hultgren, James L. Boyce, Heidi
Hyland Mann, Bethany Riethmeier
Continue readings all year long with
God Pause by Luther Seminary. Subscribe at
luthersem.edu/godpause to receive
devotionals by email each morning.
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UPDATE from Bishop Finegan
"Even if I knew that tomorrow the world would go to pieces, I would still plant my apple tree." ~Attributed to Martin Luther

Dear Northern Great Lakes Synod,
Have you ever seen a new tree planted that has two supports added? I’m thinking
of a young tree that stands between two poles to which are attached a tether, each pulling the tree in the opposite
direction. Not only do these supports help guard against windstorms, but they ensure that the young tree grows up
straight and true between the opposing tensions of being pulled in opposite directions.

So too, I imagine, do the opposing pulls of the Democrat and Republican parties do the same for our country. Blue
and red need each other; right and left, conservative and liberal. We need the dichotomy, the tension of opposing
forces, the disagreement, so that we can grow, straight and true somewhere in the middle. I can only imagine what the
tree feels as it is being pulled in two opposite directions, but I would guess it is something like what our country is
feeling now. When considering the election results, some feel relief and even elation, others feel disappointment and
even anger. Never before have so many voted. Never before has the country offered such clear and disturbing statistics
for how many are pulling in opposing directions. We are polarized, standing in support on opposite sides of the tree,
pulling with all we’ve got, and yet, if one side has too much influence, the tree will bend. There is value in having each
side pull, so that our country can grow straight and true somewhere in the middle. What then does this mean for
ministry?
It is curious to me how 100% of our congregation members can agree that Jesus Christ is Lord, but we do not agree
on what that means, how that impacts our vote, and how we embody that conviction in our ministry efforts. But then
again, the church is not known for its level of agreement except for the conviction that Jesus Christ is Lord. When
political convictions run deep, when we feel the tension of being pulled in opposing directions, when we are grieved
by the lack of agreement and the swirl of emotions and the resentment towards those who are pulling the opposing
tether, I urge you to extend some grace.
Forgive others for not voting as you did. Forgive others for not championing the same convictions that you hold dear.
And turn your efforts, your attention, your energy to push and pull the growth toward and into the work of Christ. We
are not going to agree as a country, and not even as congregation, but we can agree that we are invited to participate
in the breaking in of the kingdom of God. We are called to bear the light of Christ. And our efforts in ministry are
strengthened when we work together towards some goal, some embodiment of the presence of Christ in the world.
Feed the hungry. Clothe the naked. Comfort the afflicted. There is blessing and life-giving growth as we concentrate
on the nuts and bolts of our faith.
Yes, there is still the pandemic which is no small challenge. But consider that it is an additional tether, another added
tension. Don’t let that get in the way of you and your congregation growing straight and true and keeping the thing,
the thing. Jesus Christ is Lord. And more than that, Jesus Christ is your Lord, your Lord and Savior. The rest is
just…tension, albeit challenging, grieving, thick, and concerning tension, but through which we grow straight and true.
In the midst of this tension, God is at work. As we consider our own convictions with humility, and the convictions of
our friends and neighbors with grace and forgiveness, we will find our way forward, as a country and as congregations
called to serve the work of Christ.
And whether or not you believe the world is going to pieces, I am glad to remind you that
the Northern Great Lakes Synod has indeed already planted an apple tree. In Nov. of 2018,
I was invited to participate in the retreat for newly elected leaders sponsored by the
Lutheran World Federation. In observance of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation,
I planted an apple tree on behalf of our synod in Wittenberg, Germany. We are Tree #468,
and if you are ever in Wittenberg, please feel free to find our tree and take a picture.
Because even if the world goes to pieces, Jesus Christ is Lord and you and I are invited, encouraged, indeed, we are
called and equipped to be his presence in the world. And that, my dear friends, colleagues, and congregational
Yours in Christ, Bishop Katherine Finegan
members, is no small thing.
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Northern Great
Lakes Synod
www.nglsynod.org

NEWSLETTER

DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS EVE and 2021 Worship DETAILS INSIDE!
Our Monthly Newsletter covers information for the Congregations
of both Gethsemane + St. Stephen’s Lutheran Churches.

